CARIBBEAN GETAWAY WITH YOUR LOVED ONES
From an imaginative village full of child’s play to breathtaking private beaches and adrenaline rushing watersports,
every member of the family – no matter what age – will be able to embark on an adventure to remember. Be sure
to try out these spirited activities and events when vacationing in the tropics this winter!
Uncover the Children’s Village
Inspired by Jamaican folklore, the Anancy Children’s Village is where children aged three-to-twelve can learn, play,
and make new friends. Activities, crafts and games are ever-changing to keep children engaged and excited to play
all day long. For smaller guests, professional nanny services are available to help them safely explore the village.
One visit to the colorful and playful village will inspire your children’s imaginations to flourish!
Meet on the Courts
With eleven floodlit courts, our spectacular tennis and squash facilities are guaranteed to impress. Learn a new
skill as a family with a private squash lesson by one of our professional coaches or challenge a family member to a
spirted match of tennis. Whatever you choose, the courts provide an active way to spend quality time with loved
ones.
Set Sail on the Seas
When kayaks, pedal boats, paddleboards and snorkeling are all included in your stay, it can be hard to choose
which activity to take part in! But with two miles of beachfront, it’s no surprise that Half Moon offers an extensive
variety of water sports for guests of all ages. Make the most of the warm turquoise waters and take a sailing lesson
on a Hobie catamaran or get an adrenaline rush with a water-skiing adventure!
BBQ on the Beach
Take part in this genuine Jamaican experience featuring all types of jerk dishes, grill stations and hot pots. The
family will be entertained by steel band and congo drum performances, fire eaters, dancers and even crab racing!
Join us at Sunrise Beach for an evening under the stars where you’ll want to kick off your shoes and dance to the
rhythmic Caribbean beats.
Saddle Up at the Equestrian Centre
New to riding? No problem! Sign up for our Rookies’ Roundup beginner ride that starts with a lesson in the arena
followed by a walk around the resort. Children can take part in the fun with one of our Pony Park Rides. The park is
also home to rabbits, goats and donkeys, perfect for children under six years of age.
More experienced riders can enjoy a variety of equestrian activities, from riding, jumping, polo lessons, as well as
an adrenaline-racing gallop along the waterline. Make new memories with the thrilling Turf and Surf Experience,
including a swim with the horses in the crystal-clear ocean waters.
Quality Beach & Pool Time
With over two miles of oceanfront, the waves of the beautiful Caribbean Sea gently roll onto the golden sands of
our two private beaches. The crescent-shaped gem known as Sunset Beach is what inspired the name of the resort
back in 1954. The location of Sunrise Beach will motivate the entire family to wake up early to take in the
panoramic sunrises. Both beaches are perfect for swimming, watersports, sandcastle building and taking in the
sunshine. In addition, our variety of pools will have you making a splash in no time. Make a visit to the familyfriendly Hibiscus Pool, set in the Hibiscus gardens, complete with a swim-up bar for moms and dads to enjoy.

